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Presidente  

Tristan Roberts 

E: bogkinnie@hotmail.com  

 

Segretario  

David Button 

E: david_button@hotmail.com 

 

Tesoriere  

Allan Van Dullemen 

E: avandull@hotmail.com 

 

Club Capitano  

Position vacant; a consortium of 

members is dividing the tasks be-

tween them. 

 

Direttore/Editore  

Philip Blake 

Ph: 62652598  

Mob: 0409803316 

E: pblake@ozemail.com.au  

 

Membership  

Robert Madigan  

Ph: 0402 628 652  

E: robert.m.madigan@gmail.com  

 

Commissione Membri  

Graham Mitchell  

Peter Lowe 

Rob Madigan 

Gary Lucas 

 

Enquiries 

For information on the club and  

general enquiries call any of the  

above members, or visit our  

Web Site: www.cmitas.org 

 

 

 

 

 

Address general correspondence  

and enquiries to:  

The Segretario  

Club Motori Italia Inc  

PO Box 514  

North Hobart 7002  

or email  

clubmotoriitalia@gmail.com  

 

Advertising rates  

1/4 page $7.50 per issue  

1/3 page $10.00 per issue  

1/2 page $15.00 per issue  

Full page $25.00 per issue  

 

Full yearly Membership fees:  

1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018  

Social $45  

Motorsport/Competition $65  

Family $90  

(2 adults + kids under 18 -  

Family rate allows up to two  

competition members.)  

Note: Applicants who wish to  

join part-way through the year  

will be charged a pro-rata  

membership fee based on the  

number of months left in the  

membership year. See the  

application form for details.  

 

Meetings 

Southern members meet on the  

final Tuesday of each month,  

January through to November,  

at the Civic Club, 134  

Davey Street, Hobart.  

The committee meeting is held  

between 6.30-8.00 pm. Drop in 

any night.  

CMI’s AGM is held at 6.30 pm  

on the last Tuesday of  

September at the Civic Club,  

Hobart.  

 

All contributions to Veloce  

Nota are welcome and when  

published earn points towards  

the Clubman of the Year  

Award.  

 

Please send all letters and  

contributions to The Editor:  

cmi.editorial@gmail.com  

Disclaimer  

 

While every effort is made to  

ensure the accuracy of the  

information, advice and  

responses in this newsletter,  

neither Club Motori Italia Inc  

nor its officers or members  

accept liability for any loss or  

damage arising. 

CMI Life members: 

Norman Henry 

Graham Mitchell 

David Mitchell 

Steve Caplice 

Rob Madigan 

Tristan Roberts 

Dave Button 

 

Commissione 
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Presidential patter 

 

Coming events 

10 November Tas Hillclimb Cup round—Baskerville (Porsche Club) 

24 November Supersprints—Symmons plains (Light Car Club) 

14 December Tasmanian Hillclimb Championship—Highclere (NWCC) 

Buongiorno 

 

Well, I didn't think I'd be 

writing this. 

18 months ago, we first found 

out that the future of the Do-

main Hillblimb was uncer-

tain. We prepared a submis-

sion to Council that was well 

received, only to find out a 

couple of months later in a 

low, gutting blow that our 

submission had been unani-

mously rejected. That series 

of events saw us run the 16th 

Domain Hillclimb on 21 Oc-

tober 2018 under a dark 

cloud, with the committee 

and full field of competitors 

believing that it was the last 

in a series of great events, 

and the closing chapter on 

nearly 70 years of motorsport 

on the Domain. 

There was a glimmer of hope, 

however.  

The wonderful grass-roots 

motorsport community of 

Hobart decided to get behind 

us. With an election looming, 

our members and supporters 

lobbied hopeful council can-

didates, and a number of pro-

spective councillors decided 

perhaps they should attend 

that event and have a look for 

themselves. Bruce Thomas 

approached me through the 

morning and asked if the club 

would mind if 7 News attend-

ed and put together a story on 

the final event. From there, 

the media, led by 7 with a 

series of balanced and well 

crafted news stories, and lat-

terly supported by The Mer-

cury, gave us some very 

much needed publicity, 

which saw over 1800 people 

sign the petition to save the 

Domain Hillclimb. 

That petition allowed us to 

have the prior negative deci-

sion re-heard. Somehow, we 

ended up going from a unan-

imous 'no' vote for the Do-

main Hillclimb, to a unani-

mous 'yes' vote for its future. 

The Hobart City Council 

recognised that our wonder-

ful little event, with hun-

dreds of competitors and 

thousands of spectators 

across its 16-year history, 

formed an important part of 

the fabric of the Domain, 

and that it should be allowed 

to continue. At that meeting 

the committee were joined 

by our most loyal and long 

term competitor, Damien 

Moore, to witness council-

lors stand up of their own 

volition to voice why they 

now supported our club and 

our event, and in several cas-

es, to humbly apologise.  

It was a lifting moment for 

us, and we know that it was 

for many of you. The true 

fruits of those labours came 

on Sunday 20 October 2019, 

when a full field took once 

again to the course for a top 

day of competition, with 

many a tussle in every class, 

but laughs to be heard 

across the hill. I was fortu-

nate enough to be able to 

compete, and fell in love 

with the 850 all over again. 

I've mentioned before the 

joys of low power; there is 

something of a thrill to be 

had from having to conserve 

as much forward momen-

tum as possible because it's 

so hard to build. If you com-

bine that with lightness, ex-

cellent traction off the line, 

completely throttle adjusta-

ble handling (mostly goes to 

plan - though engine in the 

'wrong' place can sometimes 

undo plans), feel-ful steer-

ing and a fizzy little motor, 

well, that's a Fiat 850 Sport 

for you.  

On a slightly sad note - we 

are devastated for Paul Rice. 

Paul is OK but his car isn't - 

but in a true sign of his 

character he wanted to apol-

ogise to everyone for caus-

ing a delay! Paul is another 

long term supporter of our 

events, having done the Por-

taloo delivery run for us at 

Collinsvale year after year, 

and always taking great 

photos which he is happy to 

share. 

Ciao 

Tristan 
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The capacity field for the 17th 

Domain Hillclimb started arriv-

ing early—and a good many 

competitors helped set up the 

course with spectator tape, 

witches’ hats, straw bales (with 

thanks to Bruce Thomas) and all 

the other details that go to make 

up a motorsport event on a pub-

lic road.  

Unfortunately there had been a 

head-on collision the night be-

fore at the water towers, which 

narrowed the available road on 

that corner due to spilt fluids.  

The familiarisation run was dealt 

with fairly swiftly, but with a 

fifth of the field being new com-

petitors, they had a special run in 

two small groups to show them 

the hazards and the loop at the 

top. (Ironically, I think both of 

the experienced competitors I 

chose to show them the course 

were later to have close experi-

ence with the scenery them-

selves!) 

We got our three runs in the 

morning, and comparing notes 

with eventual winner Rod Bend-

er he agreed with my comment 

that the course seemed a second 

or two slower than last year. We 

put it down to the narrowing of 

the road and a possibly slippery 

surface at that point.  

There was a reasonable turnout 

of Italian cars, although Mark 

Butcher and his Lamborghini 

couldn’t make it. If some of the 

over-1600cc Italian competitors 

were relieved about this super-

fast car being out of the equation 

they hid it well. 

Tristan divided his time between 

helping wth timing and driving 

his Fiat 850 Sport—which, as 

the pic shows, he was doing very 

earnestly.  

Domain Hillclimb 

Tristan Roberts, Fiat 850 Sport 

Pat Alessandrini, Fiat X1-9 

Andrew Johnstone, Alfa Romeo GTV 1600 
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I divided mine between being 

the alleged Clerk of Course and 

driving my OT1600—being 

keen to see if the extra 8 bhp 

Pro Automotive had found for 

me was going to help. Steve 

Caplice was doing the running 

of the event on the ground, and 

various stalwarts were stationed 

all the way from the start to the 

top of the hill as marshals.  

The day took a turn for the 

worse when Paul Rice—a man I 

have never seen crash a car—

lost his Nissan GTR on the first 

right-hander and took out the 

fence on the inside, hitting a 

tree near the water towers. 

The car was a mess but Ricey 

was fine, if annoyed with him-

self. (I have been building up 

for a while to going through 

there flat out in the OT. Maybe 

I’ll give it a little longer.)  

The entry was lifted by having a couple of  Bas-

kerville 1000 cars involved, a proof of the concept 

if anybody needed one. It was a good family day 

too: three members of the Creese family were 

there, two Elliotts and  two Maynes. 

The cars were enormously varied: a 1-litre 

Daihatsu Cuore (which beat about half the field), 

the Fiat 850 sport, a 5.7  litre Daimler Double Six, 

an MGB, a Hillman Hunter, a Triumph Dolomite, 

a swag of modern and less modern Japanese rock-

ets. The results are on the following page.  

All car pics are by courtesy of James 

Griffiths of Optical Note Photography. 

You can get copies of your own car at  

http://www.opticalnote.com  

Philip Blake 

Geoff Storr, Alfetta GTV 2000 

Philip Blake, Fiat-Abarth OT 1600 replica 

PB and AJ—winners of  It-b and It-a 

http://www.opticalnote.com/?fbclid=IwAR2SxfZn2omU51U_K6gs8dSNgv_pLJMpHJSNvnIKzzjHI0hGTmfkbOXYGRQ
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Domain Hillclimb results 
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 Fiat 131 parts for sale 

Former Fiat 131 owner Mick 

Yemm has finally sold his 131 

(which he planned to super-

charge at one stage) but has lots 

of bits for sale. Here’s his list: 

132 disc rear end, converted to fit a 

131; it's a 4.1:1 ratio, but the centre 

is noisy. 

Standard 131 drum rear end. 

An Argenta 3.4:1 drum rear end. 

3 x 131 gearboxes. 

2 x 2l bottom ends, virgin bores. 

7 x 131 doors and 2 boot lids, one 

with the factory spoiler. 

2 x front guards. 

Front bumper. 

Tow bar. 

Instrument cluster. 

13" mags. 

Lots of other bits and pieces: I've 

wrecked 4 x 131s in the last 10 

years. 

 

If you need more information give 

me a yell. 

 

I haven't decided what to do with 

the blower project bits, I'd like to 

build it, but it's not likely to hap-

pen. It didn't happen while I had 

a 131, so less likely now.  

Mick Yemm. 

Ph. 0407 491340 
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Many years ago I became in-

volved with a Subaru WRX that 

was competing in a Production 

Car class. A friend was in-

volved with helping maintain 

the car at race weekends, but 

not preparing it. That was being 

done by a Subaru expert busi-

ness who provided ‘prepared’ 

engines, at ‘cost’. With serious 

engine failures a regular occur-

rence, a huge shake-up was re-

quired and eventually happened. 

Fortunately my friend was not 

blamed, but was given the job 

of solving the problems. During 

the investigation we discovered 

that the engines had been going 

together with normal street 

clearances, not the larger racing 

clearances.  

Desperately short of money and 

time till the next race, the best 

bits from several recent blow-

ups were inspected, selected as 

suitable and sent off for rework. 

The best block was torque plate 

honed larger by 0.002” to get 

the holes round, as the blow-by 

staining between the head bolt 

holes was almost half the 

stroke. The best four rods (from 

12) were resized and the best 

crank was linished. I was tasked 

with saving the four pistons 

from an engine that seized a big

-end on the second lap of the 

first practice at Wanneroo! As 

they were in WA to race, the 

team bought an engine from a 

local wrecker, installed it in the 

car and were able to compete, 

but had to start from the rear of 

the grid. Do you know how 

much it costs to get a team and 

car there and back?  

Anyway, the piston skirts were 

barely marked; however I in-

creased the land clearance and 

machined a full radius at the 

root of the compression 

grooves. Despite the freshened 

bores being larger, I still in-

creased the ring end gaps on 

the compression rings that had 

already been in those pistons, 

because they had done virtually 

no work! That cobbled-together 

engine was used very success-

fully in the next several races 

and was to be the spare engine 

for the upcoming Bathurst 3-

hour race; however, secretly 

another Subaru expert then be-

came involved, changed the 

tune-up by adding more igni-

tion and leaning it out at the top 

end, again with disastrous re-

sults at the very next 

(Sandown) race first practice. 

Thus we then needed two en-

gine builds for the Bathurst 3-

hour, not one. The point I am 

trying to make is that these 

‘standard’ WRXs were only 

making about 330 bhp, well 

within the capabilities of the 

engine design, just needing ad-

justment to survive a season of 

racing. Increasing the bearing 

clearances allows more oil to 

pass through, removing more 

heat from the bearings. Oil 

pressure will be lower at idle; 

however we are discussing an 

engine built to go racing. The 

changes I made to the piston 

lands and grooves were proba-

bly illegal; however I knew that 

the scrutineers wouldn’t ever 

notice they were slightly out of 

specification if the engine was 

ever stripped and measured. 

Over the years I have helped 

many racers take full advantage 

of the rules they are racing to.  

Formula Vee was allowing the 

40HP racers to hone the used 

barrels up to a maximum +010” 

oversize. That’s 77.25mm for 

each bore. The rule makers as-

sumed that standard size pistons 

would then be a rattling good 

fit. My solution for these larger 

barrels was to downsize +020” 

pistons to give a more realistic 

clearance, thus keeping the ring 

faces square to the bore for an 

excellent seal and minimizing 

blow-by. We also narrowed the 

faces of the 2.5mm top com-

pression rings to improve seal-

ing and then provided gapless 

second compression rings 

which are still legal.  

The OHC 2-litre Ford Pinto en-

gine is very close to 2000cc for 

under 2 litre racing classes. In 

America, TRW manufactured a 

‘performance’ piston available 

in +20”, but that would be tak-

ing the engine oversize. Howev-

er honing the bores out to +006” 

plus downsizing the oversize 

pistons with a file-fit standard 

ringset kept the engine at 

1999.7cc and just legal.  

A friend hillclimbed in the un-

der 1300cc Sport Sedan class. 

His engine had three pistons 

(and bores) at +040” and the 

fourth was at +010”, downsized 

Disasters do happen (Continued) 
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Bill Freame 

from a used +040” and still with 

the +040” crown stamp. By cal-

culation the engine stayed just 

under 1300cc, regularly won its 

class and we awaited a protest 

engine measurement at an event 

that would have proved most 

interesting with the scrutineers, 

but that never happened. Capac-

ity is the swept volume of all the 

cylinders. Nothing in the rules to 

say that they all have to be the 

same diameter, it’s just always 

assumed they are! 

I have seen Seeger (flat 

stamped) circlips installed in 

round wire grooves in pistons, 

and vice versa. Whichever type 

of circlip is used, for the correct 

groove, when installed it should 

be tight in the groove. If it can 

be easily rotated, it will dislodge 

during running, with disastrous 

results! It was common for tor-

sional compression rings to 

sometimes be installed upside 

down, a sure way to blow oil 

smoke. The reason for the cham-

fer on the inside of the ring is to 

distort the side flatness of the 

ring when it is compressed at 

bore size. At bore size the ring 

will dish slightly, presenting 

only the bottom edge to the 

bore, scraping excess oil from 

the bore and sealing compres-

sion at the ring groove. I’ve seen 

Metric width rings in imperial 

width grooves (both for com-

pression and oil rings). This 

gives excessive side clearance 

so the compression rings don’t 

work very well and with oil 

rings, excessive side clearance 

will dramatically reduce the oil 

ring load, with a substantial in-

crease in oil consumption. With 

the narrower compression and 

oil rings now in regular use, the 

ring loads have reduced in the 

interests of improved fuel con-

sumption. Delaying regular oil 

and filter changes is a sure fire 

way of wearing out the rings 

and bearings, while using an 

incorrect oil will wear out the 

camshaft lobes and followers. 

Be warned. 

Regrooving of pistons takes 

the right technique and a bit of 

skill to machine to a smooth 

side finish. Never, ever grip 

the skirt of a piston in a lathe 

chuck, if you want to use it as 

a piston again.  

I have seen valve collets and 

caps installed on the wrong 

stem grooves and valve stem 

seals that were damaged dur-

ing installation. Every brand of 

engine has little traps for the 

unsuspecting rebuilder, so be 

observant as you strip it down. 

Take photographs as you strip 

it, with your phone camera or a 

real camera. If you have to 

rebuild an engine that has a 

problem, please, please, do a 

leakdown test on all the cylin-

ders before pulling it apart. 

That way, you will have a far 

better chance of finding the 

one cylinder with the problem, 

out of up to eight. Just ripping 

it apart without doing a leak-

down doesn’t save time, it 

wastes it! As for doing a com-

pression test, I had a boss who 

used to say, ‘By the time they 

reach for a compression gauge 

it is always too late’. I have to 

admit I still agree with him. 

Usually the cheapest perfor-

mance item you can install in 

an engine is a fresh ring set. 

Regular leakdown testing will 

give you the clue as to when 

the rings need changing, long 

before a compression gauge 

will! With segmental oil rings, 

the rail segments are chromed 

on the periphery with a radius 

that touches the bore with a 

very narrow contact face. As 

they wear that contact face 

widens, thus reducing the 

pounds per square inch neces-

sary for good oil control. Dirty 

oil and poor filtration (air and 

oil) is an excellent way to wear 

out your engine, quickly. 

Recently I have seen pistons 

from several sources that have 

very little chamfer at the top of 

the skirt, just below the oil 

ring. With smaller width and 

lighter load oil rings, the oil 

that is scraped off the bore 

needs to be scraped into this 

chamfer for transfer behind the 

oil ring to drain back through 

to the inside of the piston, 

dropping back into the sump. 

The chamfer needs to be capa-

ble of accommodating all the 

oil scraped off the bore, on the 

down stroke. Larger piston 

clearances mean there is more 

oil to be scraped by the oil 

ring. When the capacity of the 

chamfer is reached any more 

oil will force the rails off the 

bore. Now the second ring has 

to control this oil, but has only 

land clearance to accommo-

date it. Whatever gets past the 

second ring will have only the 

top ring preventing it from get-

ting into the combustion cham-

ber and reducing the octane 

rating of the fuel. So, for this 

and other reasons, I always 

prefer a full skirt over a slipper 

skirt piston, except when pis-

ton weight (for short races) is 

needed. 

I hope that if you have read 

this complete story, you have 

learnt something of other peo-

ple’s problems and also en-

joyed the read. Don’t be afraid 

to ask questions of experienced 

people, but at the right time, 

preferably not when they are 

frantically busy.  
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A note from Shannons 
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Shannons announcement 
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Non-Urgent Ambulance 

Ambulance Private Pty Ltd 

Ambulance Private Pty Ltd 

Bookings: 1300 363 911 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

FOGARTY AUTOMOTIVE  
SERVICES 

General repairs on all Makes & Models 

 

Specialists in Fiat, Lancia, BMW Alfa Romeo  
including spare parts supply 

Steve Caplice 

0418 148 608 

 18 Wellington St North Hobart 

North Hobart 7000 Ph: (03) 6234 8868 
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I have a dusty, dark blue. Fiat 131 Supermirafiori 2000 TC Automatic (GM TRIMATIC) stored 

under my house; it has very low mileage and service records to 30,000 Km.  The car has not been 

driven or started for over 10 years.. 

The vehicle was owned by my parents and was  bought by them from Bruce Davies in Launceston 

1985. The car is straight , upholstery is good. I found two photos of the vehicle when it was still 

registered and being driven. 

If any of your members or others are interested in this model I am willing to provide more details 

and discuss options for a sale. 

I would appreciate a conversation with a knowledgeable Club member about a dignified future for 

this car.. My Phone 0447757703. The vehicle is in Devonport. 

1983 Lancia Beta 

SIII $10,000 

Fiat Mirafiori for sale 
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Hidden horsepower—Blakey 

In mid-October I took my 

OT1600 to Pro Automotive to 

get a benchmark horsepower 

figure for it. I was perfectly 

happy with the way the car 

was running, but I wanted to 

know what I had before I fid-

dled with it . Again.  

So Andrew Kuc hooked it up 

to the dyno and let it rip. 86 

bhp at the wheels. That’s with 

a warm cam, twin Weber 40 

IDFs and extractors. 

‘It’s very rich,’ said Andy, 

showing me a graph I didn't 

understand. ‘You got any 

jets?’ 

‘I wasn’t expecting you to do 

any work on it,’ I said.  

‘Well, we’re here, and the 

car’s here...’ 

So I stripped out all the car’s 

rear access bits and we re-

placed the main jets with 

smaller ones. Another run, 

and it was more powerful but 

fluffed on the way up the rev 

range. So we changed the air 

correction jets. Another run, 

and we changed them again. 

This time it sounded edgy 

and revved to about 7500 

with 94 bhp at 6000. See 

what I mean about hidden 

horsepower? And it was im-

proved all the way up the rev 

range. Two more little 

tweaks—removing the air 

cleaner top and disconnecting 

the alternator exciter—

provided 1 bhp each! 96 bhp. 

You want your car to tuned to 

the edge? Take it to Pro Au-

tomotive. 
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